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BIBLIOGRAPHICA. ARCAt'lA 
I RECENT GER[I@.N LITERATURE ON THE HISTORY OF ETHNOlOGY (PART 'IWO) 
James Ryding 
Freie UniversiUI.t, Berlin 
(Tl!is completed Mr. Ryding 1 s two part bibliography for the German-speaking 
countries" We are extremely grateful, and earnestly solicit similar 
focussed bibliographies on other areas or topics in the history of 
anthropology.) 
History of E·thnologyr Including Scholarship in Austria and Switzerland 
Ferdinand l'lll.ders. 1'Altrnexiko und Europa im Licht der Ideengeschichte", 
Etlmologische Zeitschrift Zuerich (1970,1) :11-40; surveys the EUropea'l interpretations of the religious meaning of pre-Columbian 
JV1,.3xican art in the 16th and 17th centuries. 
Urs "Die Beurteillmg des Uberseebewohners im Lichte 
physiognornischer Forschungen des 18. Jahrhunderts", Ethnologische 
Zeitsd1rift Zuerich. (1974, 2): 7-14; discusses attempts by 18th-
century scholars to assess the importance of the physiognomic 
characteristics of non-European peoples. 
Roland Girtler. 11Die poli tische Struktur australischer Wildbeutergruppen 
die sozio-historischen Bedingungen der auf sie bezogenen 
Theorien", Wiener ethnohistorische 10(1975) :23-53; subjects 
th.e changing theoretical interpretation of the political structure 
of t.l!e Australian aborigines to a "Kuhnian" analysis of changing 
paradigms in ethnology and of the socio-historical context of 
ethnologists since about 1850. 
Roswith Hartmann discusses aspects of the history of ethnological 
linguistics in the following articles: 
llLinguistik im Andengebiet: Geschichte und Stand der Quechua-
Forschung", Zeitschrift ftrr Lateinamerika-Wien. 4 (1972); "A 
prop6sito de la nueva edicion de 1a "Grarratica Keshua" de 
Ernst W. Niddendorf", Papers in Andean Linguistics, Vol. 1/2. 
(University of Wisconsin, Madison, 19'72); "Aportes de algunos 
es·bJ.dio s aernanes al conoc:i.miento del quechua" , Bole tin de la 
Academia de Historia. (Quito), 57(1974) :301-316;-
a las ediciones mas recientes de los text.os quechuas 
recogidos por Francisco de Avila" , Aetas ·del XL Congreso 
Intemacional de Americanistas de Rorna. 311975) :31-42; 
e-L'C::'-Lv .... c:tu.,_,J..en quechua del siglo XVI 11 , Libra Jubi1ar para 
C. J'vluelle (Lima, in preparation) --- --- ·--
-------"'--
Hans 
:43-59; describes the , .--_;;.. 
s expedition to New Guinea and Australia and contains 
unpublished New '-"I.L'-Hc:a 
Wienerin in den \.:!1Ci:>C::.!..-'-'"''-'1J!O..L Ida 
Tahiti im Jahre 
E:mst 
II 
, pp ; 
, membership and funding of the 
Hu.ndert Jahre Museum ' Volkerkunde Berlin. 
21 (1973fi ·this voh:rrne contains a general 
museum by Sigrid Westpbal- Hellbusch (pp. 1-99) 
of the collect.ions i.n each the thirteen 
Hamburgischen l\'luseums 
aus dern Museurn 
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